Abstract: This works presents the experimental investigation to determine the optimum parametric setting for the effective and efficient machining of Ti-6Al-4V alloy by using of Wire EDM process. The Taguchi method, a statistical method for experimental design, has been used to optimize the WEDM process parameters. An L 25 orthogonal array was used to determine the S/N ratio, based on Taguchi quality design Concept, so as to indicate the significant machining parameters affecting the machining performance i.e. Material removal rate, and Surface roughness. The machining results were obtained by variation of Duty cycle at five different levels (30,40,50,60 and 70%), wire tension at five different levels (3,6,9,12 and 15kg-f) , peak current at five different levels (50,75,100,125 and 150A), and wire feed at five different levels (5,6,7,8 and 9mm/min.). It is noted that the maximum mean of material removal rate (MRR) is 59.06mm 3 /min and the minimum mean of surface roughness (SR) is 1.234 Ra. The optimum combination parameters for higher MRR are Duty cycle 70%, wire tension 3 kg-f , peak current 125 A, and wire feed rate 5 mm/min. The optimum combination parameters for lower surface roughness are Duty cycle 30%, wire tension 6 kg-f , peak current 125 A, and wire feed rate 8 mm/min.
Introduction
WEDM becomes an important non-traditional machining process due to its competency in machining of work pieces with complex geometry and hard stiffness. The material is removed by a series of discrete electrical discharges between the wire electrode and the work piece in this process. The discharges, which are highly focused by the dielectric medium, causes rise in the local temperatures of the work piece near the point of introduction. The temperatures are high enough to melt and vaporize the material in the immediate vicinity of the electrical discharges. Since, there is no mechanical contact between the work piece and the electrode, material of any hardness can be machined as long as it is electrically conductive. Ti-6Al-4V is α+β type titanium alloy which has aluminum as the alpha stabilizer and vanadium as the beta stabilizer. Ti-6Al-4V have compact hexagonal crystal structure (alpha phase) and body-centered cubic (beta) present in its microstructure at room temperature, combining strength, corrosion resistance, excellent mechanical properties for biomaterials. [1] investigated the effect of the cutting parameters on size of erosion craters on wire electrode in WEDM using Brass wire as tool and AISI 4140 steel as workpiece and found that the increasing the pulse duration, open circuit voltage, and wire speed increases the crater size, whereas increasing the dielectric flushing pressure decreases the crater size. S. S. Mahapatra et al. [2] established the relationship between control factors and responses like MRR, SF and kerf are established by means of nonlinear regression analysis, resulting in a valid mathematical model and a genetic algorithm is employed to optimize the wire electrical discharge machining process with multiple objectives. Concluded that the WEDM process parameters can be adjusted to achieve better metal removal rate, surface finish and cutting width simultaneously. K. Kanlayasiri et al. [3] investigated the effects of machining parameters such as pulse-on time, pulse-off time, pulse-peak current and wire tension on surface roughness of DC53 die steel on wire EDM. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique and other quantitative testing methods was used to find out the parameters affecting the surface roughness and observed that the surface roughness of test specimen increases as pulse-on time and pulse-peak current are increased for DC53 die steel while machining on wire-EDM. A. Okada et al. [4] developed a new method for evaluation of distribution of spark location by using a high-speed video camera. The spark locations were analyzed using the recorded images, and investigated the effects of servo voltage, pulse interval time and wire running speed on the distribution of spark location. Experimentation concluded that spark distribution becomes uniform when servo voltage is high, pulse interval time is long, and wire running speed is low. A.Kumar et al. [5] studied and found that the pulse on time parameter has direct effect on MRR during machining of pure titanium. In addition to this when pulse off time is increased the MRR decreases. Balasubramanian et al. [6] studied the optimum process parameters to obtain lower SR using Grey rational analysis in machining of Inconel 718 by WEDM. The experimental result s confirms that the method used i.e. Grey relational analysis effectively improves the performance measures of WEDM process. Kuriachen Basil et al. [7] investigated the effect of voltage, dielectric pressure, pulse on-time and pulse off-time on spark gap of Ti-6AL-4V alloy and found that pulse on time and pulse off time have the more impact on the spark gap. The minimum spark gap was obtained as 0.040407mm. The developed model agrees with the conformation results by less than 6%. T. Lokeswara Rao et al. [8] studied optimum cutting parameters for Titanium alloy Grade5 using Wire-cut Electrical Machining Process (WEDM) for improving the machining efficiency. Taguchi method was used under different conditions like pulse on, pulse off, peak current, wire tension, servo voltage and servo feed settings and developed a regression equation for the MRR and SR. The optimum parameters were obtained by using Taguchi method. Manohar Pala et al. [9] studied the machining of EDM (die-sinking type) on varying discharge current, pulse on time and diameter of the electrode. Ti-6Al-4V material is machined using W-Cu electrode. The experiment is conducted with negative electrode potential and according to the L18 Orthogonal Array from Taguchi method and studied the effects of process parameters on EDM performance characteristics namely, Metal Removal Rate (MRR) and Tool Wear Rate (TWR). P. Sivaprakasam et al. [10] investigated the influence of three different input parameters such as voltage, capacitance and feed rate of micro-wire electrical discharge machining (micro-WEDM) performances of material removal rate (MRR), Kerf width (KW) and surface roughness (SR) on titanium alloy (Ti6Al-4V) using response surface methodology (RSM) with central composite design (CCD) and Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to find out the significant influence of each factor. Found the significant machining results of material removal rate, Kerf width and surface roughness. G. Rajyalakshmi et al. [11] investigated the effect of process parameters such pulse on time (T ON ), pulse off time (T OFF ), peak current (I P ), wire feed (WF) on material removal rate (MRR) and surface roughness in WEDM operation and developed models to be used by the machinists to predict the MRR and SR over a wide range of input parameters and optimized multiple responses by particle swarm optimization technique. Petr Harcuba et al. [12] investigated the properties of Ti-6Al-4V alloy after surface treatment by the electric discharge machining (EDM) process. The EDM process with high peak currents proved to induce surface macroroughness and to cause chemical changes to the surface. The chemical changes were studied by scanning electron microscopy equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray analyzer (EDX). An investigation of the biocompatibility of the surface-treated Ti-6Al-4V samples in cultures of human osteoblast revealed that the samples modified by EDM provided better substrates for the adhesion, growth and viability of MG 63 cells than the TiO2 coated surface. EDM treatment can be considered as a promising surface modification to orthopedic implants.
Selection of Material
Titanium alloys are used extensively in aerospace, such as jet engine and airframe components, because of their excellent combination high specific strength (strength to weight ratio) and their exceptional resistance to corrosion at elevated temperature. Titanium alloys are used in different medical applications including surgical implants, such as hip balls and sockets (joint replacement) that can stay in place for up to 20-30 years use in orthodontic wires, dental implants that can remain in place for over 30 years In the present work Ti6Al-4V alloy is used as work piece material, zinc coated brass wire ɸ 0.25mm is used as electrode material and Distilled water is used as Dielectric medium. The chemical composition of the material is shown in Table 1 . 
Experimental Design
It was essential to select proper machining parameters for effective machining of Ti-6Al-4V alloy. The criterion for experimental design and analysis is to achieve higher VMRR along with reduction in Surface Roughness i.e. Optimization of the process. The experiments were planned according to Taguchi's L25 orthogonal array [13] for four controllable parameters is used to construct the matrix of five levels of controllable factors. The L25 orthogonal array contains 25 experimental runs at various combinations of four input variables. In the present study 1  30  3  50  5  2  30  6  75  6  3  30  9  100  7  4  30  12  125  8  5  30  15  150  9  6  40  3  75  7  7  40  6  100  8  8  40  9  125  9  9  40  12  150  5  10  40  15  50  6  11  50  3  100  9  12  50  6  125  5  13  50  9  150  6  14  50  12  50  7  15  50  15  75  8  16  60  3  125  6  17  60  6  150  7  18  60  9  50  8  19  60  12  75  9  20  60  15  100  5  21  70  3  150  8  22  70  6  50  9  23  70  9  75  5  24  70  12  100  6  25  70  15  125 
Experimental Work
The experiments were conducted using the CNC Wire Electrical Discharge Machine model Electronica (ELPLUS 40A DLX) is as shown in Figure-2 
Results and Discussions
The metal removal rate, and Surface roughness has been measured for each experiment to study the effects of duty cycle, peak current, wire tension and Wire feed rate on performance during machining. The effect of machining parameters i.e. Duty cycle, peak current, wire tension and wire feed rate on MRR is evaluated using ANOVA. After analyzing the experimental data from the test, Minitab software was used for finding the optimum value from the parameters being taken in this experimentation. Also later Signal to Noise ratio (S/N ratio) is evaluated using the Minitab software and effect of parameters like Duty cycle, peak current, wire tension and wire feed rate on MRR is represented by plots As in case of MRR similarly the effect of machining parameters i.e. Duty cycle, peak current, wire tension and wire feed rate on SR is evaluated using ANOVA. After analysis of data Minitab software was used for finding the optimum value from the parameters being taken in this experimentation and Signal to Noise ratio (S/N ratio) is evaluated, hence the effect of parameters like Duty cycle, peak current, wire tension and wire feed rate on SR is represented by plots Surface roughness (SR) increases upto level4 and then decreases with the increase of Duty cycle, Surface roughness decreases upto level 2 and then increases with the increase of Wire Tension. Surface Roughness slightly increases after level4 with increase in Peak Current, Surface Roughness decreases from level1 to level2 and than increases from level2 to level3 then again decreases from level3 to level4 and then increases with the increase in Wire feed rate. Fig. 8 represents the relative interactions effects of different process parameters of WEDM at different levels on SR. 
Conclusion
1) The maximum mean of material removal rate (MRR) is 59.06 mm3/min which is at Duty cycle 70%, wire tension 3 kg-f , peak current 150 A, and wire feed rate 8 mm/min. 2) The optimum combination parameters for machining of Ti-6Al-4V alloy using WEDM for higher MRR are Duty cycle 70%, wire tension 3 kg-f , peak current 125 A, and wire feed rate 5 mm/min. 3) The minimum mean of surface roughness (SR) is 1.245 Ra which is at Duty cycle 30%, wire tension 12 kg-f , peak current 125 A, and wire feed rate 8 mm/min. 4) The optimum combination parameters for machining of Ti-6Al-4V alloy using WEDM for lower surface roughness are Duty cycle 30%, wire tension 6 kg-f , peak current 125 A, and wire feed rate 8 mm/min. 
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